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Prepare for a new experience.  

Global access to ID9 faculty and ID9 community

I D9  I N T E L L I G EN T  DES I GN

PRES EN T S :

http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/


strategic learning
design system

WHAT IS
ID9 INTELLIGENT
DESIGN?

ID9 is a globally acclaimed
and research-based

strategic learning design
system with

an efficient process to
create corporate training

that delivers results. 
 

ID9 dynamically powers many
of the internal training

programs for the world’s
leading brands.

 
CORPORATE LEARNING
TRANSFORMATION

the end game

As the skill-sets required of
corporate employees

becomes deeper and more
diverse, organizations need to
place more value on and be

more effective at strategically
designing and delivering

learning programs. 
 

We seek to change the prism
through which organizational
leaders value learning.  ID9
Intelligent Design provides

practical solutions for
improving capability for

creating high-impact learning
programs in-house.

Catherine Mattiske is a globally recognized training

expert.  She has dedicated her career to understanding

how adults learn and driving their high performance. 

 

After endless requests, Catherine has now formed the

ID9 Intelligent Design Inner Circle for professionals who

are committed to drive high performance through

excellence in learning,

CORPORATE LEARNING TRANSFORMATION



 

ID9 INNER
CIRCLE

If learning about growing and developing your

team, learning strategy, professional

instructional design practice is important to

you then ID9 Inner Circle will provide the

inspiration to further your expertise and

connect you with other professionals plus ID9

professional experts.

 

Walking alongside Catherine as you develop

with her proven techniques that she has

applied in her own business, and in many

Fortune 500 organizations.

Apply to Join ID9 Inner Circle Program

LET SUCCESS BE

YOUR COMPASS

Join the leading lights of the global learning

profession, professional presenters and

managers to discover the endless possibilities

of ID9 Intelligent Design.  

 

With access and personalized attention from

Catherine you'll fully capture the possibilities

and essence of driving yourself and your

organization to its greatest potential.



WHAT'S
INCLUDED?

Catherine is THE
trainer's trainer. 

 She's so open to
sharing what she

knows with amazing
done-for-you tools, 

 Can't wait for ID9
Inner Circle.

Trish, 
Sydney, Australia

MONTHLY ID9 KIT

You'll get a Monthly ID9 Kit delivered to your online portal.  I'll walk

you behind-the-scenes with me as I show you the most successful

activities and tools I've applied to by business in the last 30 days...so

you can do the same.

Every month you'll receive the current ID9 Knowledge Zine mini-

magazine.  Each month we'll focus on a different topic to help you

drive high performance for your organization or team.  

In your Monthly ID9 Kit we are also including one

Learning Short-take eBook.  

 

Every month will be a different focus topic.  Learning

Short-takes are mini-training programs filled with great

information and real-life activities for you to build your

professional skills. 

LIVE COACHING CALLS

You'll have access to our twice monthly members-only "Live Coaching

Calls" where you'll have access to Catherine and her team of learning

experts to answer any strategic or technical questions you might

have.  Learn ID9 Intelligent Design secrets, tips, tricks and traps.  

 

Enjoy the security and support of having Catherine in your corner

LIVE twice every month for advice, support, trouble-shooting and

HOT tips...there truly is nothing holding you back from reaching your

high performance goals.



I's so excited that
Catherine is starting
the ID9 Inner Circle.  

Her knowledge and
wisdom makes her

the sage of L&D  
Deena, 

Richmond, VA

PRIVATE FACEBOOK GROUP

The ID9 Inner Circle Facebook Group is an exclusive private

group for those participating in the ID9 Inner Circle

Program.  This is a perfect place to discuss your progress in

the monthly projects, your own projects, and to celebrate

the wins.

 

You'll make life-long friends and be able to be cheer you on

in your work as leading light in the learning profession.

DON'T GO IT ALONE

Too many learning professionals, managers, coaches and consultants embark

on this journey alone, trying to sift through hundreds of strategies and ideas for

professional learning.

 

As a result of all this trial and error, they end up running out of time, money,

passion or faith in themselves.

 

After seeing this happen to too many people, Catherine decided to create an

opportunity to learn directly from her most successful strategies every month

with a personal, done-with-you, fast-tracked 'doing' experience....

 

And to give you the most successful, supportive and incredible experience.

YES! Join ID9 Inner Circle Program

DON'T GO IT ALONETHIS ISN'T JUST ANOTHER ONLINE COURSE....

THIS IS A HIGH-END MASTERMIND FOR SERIOUS PROFESSIONALS



 

ID9 INNER
CIRCLE

If you're a trainer who wants to create

winning programs to achieve business

goals and to take action then you're in the

right place.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR
SERIOUS PROFESSIONALS

If you're a manager creating workshops for

your team, customers or community groups

and want to know the insights and secrets

of how to produce learning quicker and

better, the ID9 Inner Circle is for you

Perhaps you're in a learning &

development role bombarded by business

demands and shifting priorities.  ID9 Inner

Circle will help to proactively support you

to drive high performance.

And, if you are one of the thousands of

Certified ID9 Professionals who have

completed an ID9 Certification program

then this is your community of leading

lights.
ID9 dynamically powers many
internal training programs for

the world’s leading brands. 

Over 5 million participants
have attended a program

written using ID9.

I don't want to just attend
industry conferences once a

year.  I need a place with
likeminded people where I reach

out when I need my questions
answered and to share my

successes

Kathy
Manchester, UK

http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/


READY TO START
DOING?

THINGS YOU
NEED TO KNOW:

Tired of the distractions in your business that

put your learning and development project on

hold?

 

Ever wish that you could just have focus,

direction and clarity so that you can spend your

time building workshops, programs and courses

rather than spinning your wheels?

 

Imagine an opportunity to watch over

Catherine's shoulder every single month and

have her support, mentorship and guidance...

 

No more doubt, no more confusion.

 

Just the exact steps you need to learn from a

global learning entrepreneur who's been there

and practices what she preaches.

 

Monthly ID9

Kit

Live

Coaching

Calls

Private

Facebook

Group

YES! Join ID9 Inner Circle Program

http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/


DO I QUALIFY?

ID9 INNER
CIRCLE

Here are the basic requirements if

you'd like to register.
You need to be in a role where  you are creating

workshops, training programs, courses or other

learning interventions, or sharing your expertise with

others is part of your role.

 
If you are not in a role where you are involved in these

activities, this is not the group for you.

 

You need to be willing to listen to and respect our

advice.

 

If you're the type of person who thinks you have a

problem no one can solve, this won't be a good fit for

you or Catherine.  You must be ready to take

responsibility and hear the truth.

 

Lastly, we have a strict "nice people only" policy.

 

If you've got attitude, ego or feel entitled to whine and

complain then this is not the right group for you.  

 

The ID9 Inner Circle is a collective of leading global

learning professionals who have gone beyond the 'that

will do' tick the box training and have embraced a

commitment of creating learning that drives high

performance.

 

Are you ready to make

this the best year yet?

If you are a good fit for the ID9 Inner Circle

and your application is approved...

 

We have a 30 day Cancellation

Policy....absolutely no locked in contracts.

 

No hard feelings, no questions asked.

 

Just email us with 30 days notice and we'll

cancel your membership for you.

 

If you do decide to join The ID9 Inner Circle,

it will likely change your life forever.



ID9

INNER
CIRCLE

 

Register at:

YES! Join ID9 Inner Circle Program

If you do decide to join The ID9 Inner Circle, it

will likely change your life forever.

http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/

